
Thursday 5th December, 2019 

 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL   
 

 

The end of term is fast approaching, with plenty still to happen in the remaining two 
weeks.  Grade 6 Graduation this evening, Parent Helper Morning Tea, Talent Quest, 
Disco and our End of Term Assembly.  
 

Grade 6 Graduation 

Tonight is a special occasion for our 2019 Grade 6 group as it is their Graduation  
ceremony.  Memory books have been completed which have allowed them to reflect on 
their years at PPS: looking back at past and current friends, teachers and all the school 
activities they have experienced over their 7 years at Primary School.   
 

Please Note: Children will not be able to have a mobile phone in their possession 
for the ceremony or dinner.  Photos will need to be taken when sharing Memory Books.  
 

GATEWAYS Challenge 

Our Grade 3,4,5 and 6 teams participated in the GATEWAYS Challenge on  
Wednesday and Thursday last week.  
Well done to all four teams who did an outstanding job representing PPS.    
Grade 3 Team: Ruby Mc, Alexander O, Artemis and Ben S.   
Grade 4 Team: Tessa F, Noah W, Charlie W and Angus C.  
Grade 5/6 Teams: Jemma F, Zac S, Seb B, Amelia P, Will F, Anne L, Bianca M  
And Rafe W. 
Our Grade 5/6 teams finished 1st and 2nd and have participated in the National Final 
today.  
 

Foundation Transition 2020 

Last Thursday we had our first Prep Transition with 100 children attending the  
afternoon.  There were plenty of smiles, a highlight was playing on the playground 
equipment at the end.  Thank you to PPA and the parents who assisted with  
uniform sales, afternoon tea and the parents who provided food.   
 

Parkdale Christmas Charity 

A huge thank you to all the families who donated towards this worthy cause.  Items  
will now be purchased and backpacks made up to send to the Avalon Centre.  PPS 
families donated $1313.00, Thank you.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER 

Thursday 5th  
 

Gr. 6 Graduation 

 

Friday 6th 

PPA Meeting 

9.15am  
 

Monday 9th 

School Council 
6.15pm 

 

Friday 13th 

Parent Helper  
Morning Tea 
11.15am 

 

Monday 16th 

MSAC - Grade 6 

 

Wednesday 18th 

Talent Quest 
 

Thursday 19th 

Disco 

 

End of Year Reports  
Available 

On Compass 
 

 

Friday 20th  
End of Term 

12.30pm Assembly 
1.00pm Dismissal 

 

 

 

2020 

JANUARY 

 

Wednesday 29th  
Term 1 Commences 

Grades 1 - 6 

 

 

Thursday 30th 

Foundation Students 
Commence 

Responsibility     Respect     Resilience     Integrity     Cooperation     Excellence 



 

From The Principal ……. Cont’d 

 

CCTV 

The installation of CCTV will begin in the last week of term ready for the holiday break.  
 

HOLIDAY WORKS 

The following works will be carried out over the holiday break: 
• new artificial turf will be laid in the Quadrangle area; 
• artificial turf between the Grade 4 buildings; 
• annual tree audit will be carried out and any works associated with the audit; 
• maintenance of the oval. 
 

We also met with Jenn Reed last week to discuss the next stage of the interactive play spaces.  This will 
include redeveloping the space in the quiet area and the space outside the Stem/Canteen building.   
These works will hopefully begin in the April holidays in 2020.  
 
NEW:  Mobile Phone Policy – Department of Education  
From Term 1 2020 all schools are required to implement the new Mobile Phone Policy.  
Students are encouraged NOT to bring a mobile phone to school unless there is a compelling    
reason to do so.  
• Students who choose to bring mobile phones to school must have them switched off and securely 

stored during school hours. 
• All phones will be securely stored at the school office and must be signed in before 9:00am and 

signed out after 3:30pm. 
• Exceptions to this policy may be applied if certain conditions are met (eg if required for medical  
 reasons) 
• When emergencies occur, parents or carers should reach their child by calling the school’s office. 
 

Mobile phones owned by students at Parkdale Primary School are considered valuable items and are 
brought to school at the owner’s (student’s or parents/carer’s) risk.  Mobile phones brought to school are 
not covered by the school’s insurance if they are lost, stolen or damaged.  
 

 

Enjoy your weekend, 
 

Leanne Bradney 
Principal 
 

 

 

 



 

WHAT’S HAPPENING!   
 

 

FOUNDATION 

We had a fabulous day at the Melbourne Zoo last 
week and had some very tired Foundation  
students (and parents) by the end of it!  A big 
thank you to all the parents who came with us to 
the Zoo, and to all of you for your support as we 
wind up the year! 
 

Next Monday 9th will be our last corridor Reading 
and we will be collecting all reader books up by 
Wednesday 11th December. 
 

A reminder that next Wednesday 11th at 3.00pm 
is our Portfolio Presentation.  If your child doesn’t 
have anyone able to make it, please let us know 
so we can arrange a buddy for them to share their 
portfolio with. 
 

 

GRADE 1 

We had a great time last week for Japanese 
week. Well done to all the students who dressed 
up.  You all looked fabulous! 
 

Our Literacy focuses this week have been  
determining the author’s purpose for Café  
reading,  Persuasive texts during writing and –le 
syllables in spelling. 
 

In Maths we have been developing our  
understanding of sharing and groups.  We have 
explored arrays, groups of, equal sharing and  
repeated addition. 
 

This week is the final homework activity for the 
year.  Please remember to continue reading every 
night and practicing Red Flag Words. 
 

 

GRADE 2 

This week has been action packed in Grade 2! 
In Reading we have been focussing on  
determining the Author’s purpose, using the  
mentor text ‘One Plastic Bag’.  Students have 
been very engaged with this topic and are able to 
reveal the Author’s purpose of ‘informing’ us of the 
impact of plastic bags and tuning into interesting 
words.  Please continue to discuss the author’s 
purpose, ‘persuade, inform and entertain.’ 
 

In Writing, we have been focussing on Persuasive 
texts.  Students have been working on a range of 
persuasive topics, from persuading to ‘get a  
classroom pet’ to ‘should plastic be banned’? 

 

In Maths, we have been revising making and  
sharing groups.  Any work you can do on  
practising their times tables and opposing division 
facts will be of great benefit to them. 
 

Please bring in some recycled boxes and items to 
build a Santa sleigh in STEM in the coming 
weeks. 

GRADE 3 

It was very encouraging to see the Grade 3  
students come to our free dress day and give a 
gold coin to people who are less fortunate than 
themselves.   
 

The Resilience Program emphasises that a person 
with a positive mental attitude is one who can  
empathise with others and show gratitude for their 
own lives.  At this time of year, it is important for 
the children to appreciate family and friends and 
also be helping others too. 
 

In Maths, we are working on time with both  
analogue and digital clocks.  The unit involves 
reading timetables and converting units of time 
from minutes to hours, hours to days etc. This is a 
great concept to focus on at home, with your daily 
routines, timetables and children being aware of 
the time for their own out of school activities. 
 

A Kris Kringle letter was sent home this week. 
There is a $5.00 limit and we would appreciate if 
the gifts could be clearly named and brought in by 
Tuesday 17th December.  
 

Congratulations to our AR target readers:  
Bobby S, Summer N, Flynn A-H, Levi M,  
Sebastian M and Maya S. 
 

 

GRADE 4 

Bike Ed – Bike Ed finished today. The students 
have learnt a lot through this wonderful program 
and are encouraged to make sure they apply all 
this learning to their bike riding.  They have  
thoroughly enjoyed the experience and we want to 
thank all the parent helpers again for their fantastic 
support. 
 

Maths – We are continuing with Location and 
Transformation and will finish up next week with 
this topic and with Maths for the year. 
 

Writing – Our Writing focus is now on Explanation 
text.  The main purpose of this text type is to  
explain how or why something happens or works. 
 

Inquiry - The students are well on their way to 
filming their Explorer documentaries and are  
extremely engaged with this project.  They are  
doing an amazing job and have come up with 
some very creative ideas.  Some groups have 
been highly organised with costumes and props 
ready to go.  We look forward to the finished  
products. 
 

Fish and Chip Day – A reminder that next  
Monday we are having a special End of Year 
Feast to celebrate the end of year.  The  
permission note must be back by tomorrow  
Friday 6th if your child is to participate.  No late 
replies can be accepted. 
 

Homework: 
Week 9 – Reading and Recording, Spelling and  
Definitions, Resilience Project in diary. 
Week 10 – Reading and Recording, Spelling and 
Definitions, Resilience project in diary. 



 

WHAT’S HAPPENING  …  cont’d 

 

GRADE 5/6 

The Grade 6 students have been as busy as ever 
with Graduation quickly approaching: completing 
Memory Books, Graduation bags and rehearsing 
for the evening itself.  
 

Graduates are reminded that the ceremony starts 
promptly at 5.30pm at the Dingley International 
and need to have arrived well before this time. 
Additionally, students are not to have their mobile 
phones with them during the ceremony and  
reception periods. 
 

We would also like to wish our Grade 6s good 
luck as they experience their Transition Days at 
their 2020 secondary schools in the coming days. 
 

The Grade 5s have been equally as busy,  
preparing their Leadership speeches.  They will 
be presenting these on Tuesday, 10th December 
to their Grade 5 House groups.  We encourage all 
students to be practising these over the weekend. 
 

Maths will be finishing at the end of Week 10.  Be 
sure to ask your child what they have been  
learning about in their classes. 
 

We also ask that parents give  
permission (On Compass) for our 
MSAC excursion, taking place on 
Monday16th December. 
  

 

 

 

 

LOST PROPERTY 

 

Found in the school grounds:  Airpod.   
Please check with office. 

CHRISTMAS GINGERBREAD 
MORNING TEA 

 

On Friday 13th December the PPA will 
be holding a Christmas Gingerbread 
Morning Tea.   
 

Children can order a Christmas  
Gingerbread character for $2 and this 
will be delivered to them at morning 
tea time.  
  

If you would like to order your  
child/children a Gingerbread for  
morning tea please send $2 in an  
envelope that is clearly labelled with 
their name and grade.  Classroom 
teachers will collect these. 
 

All orders should be in by:  
TOMORROW, 
Friday 6th December at 9.30am. 



 

Nude Food Alice M.  2P Congratulations Alice! 

FC Stevie F. For progressing through her home spelling list with her determination and positive  
attitude to learn. 

FJ Olivia T. For confidently attempting all writing tasks. 

FM Holly C. For writing a beautiful, thoughtful letter to her buddy.  

FS Lily B. For her beautifully kind and wonderfully neat Buddy letter. 

FT Eli H. For working really hard across all learning areas.  Super effort Eli. 

1A Indi H. 
Jesse  M. 

For showing maturity and confidence during the swimming program this term. 
For retelling a short story from the perspective of a different character. 

1B Isla W. For writing a great Information Report about your family. 

1M Shang Y. For always working hard to produce your best. 

1P Henry McP. For always helping others, showing kindness and being responsible. 

1R Levi M. For his excellent inferencing during our Literacy session.  Well done. 

2D Alex O. For working really hard to further improve his reading. 

2M Amy B. For your terrific work ethic and effort with presentation skills. 

2P Eva B. For her brilliant effort in her Persuasive Writing by including many adjectives and being 
very convincing. 

2T Lyla H. For some terrific reading.  Your skills have continued to develop Lyla, awesome work. 

3F Luke D. For producing excellent quality writing pieces, through hard work and an eagerness to 
improve. 

3H Nixon W. For his interesting ideas and expressive language in his Meteor writing. 

3P Benny R. For working productively to research and take notes for his explanation writing piece. 

3R Harry W. For improvement in his reading and working hard to independently finish his volume 
writing. 

4B Lucy B. For her excellent behaviour, attitude and level of empathy.  

4H Aisha A. For demonstrating teamwork and cooperation while working with her peers on their 
Explorer project. 

4U Jackson G. For immense improvement in his behaviour and effort. 

5/6C Zac S. For his wonderful Cinquain and Diamante poetry and his amazing explanation about 
how Bees make Honey. 

5/6H Oscar K. For always contributing to classroom discussions with enthusiasm.      

56M Ruby McC. 
Matthew O’N. 

For using her creativity to enhance published work. 
For excellent effort on poetry writing. 

5/6R Max W. For showing great persistence in order to complete his Memory Book. 

5/6S Bella D. For being an awesome student everyday and making people around you happier. 

5/6T Hudson R. For always being polite and respectful and consistently displaying leadership. 

 

STARS OF THE WEEK 

 

Friday 22nd November, 2019 



 

FC Matilda W. For independently writing Recount pieces with detail and length.  Go Tilly. 

FJ Micah C. For excellent resilience and being such an amazing classroom helper. 

FM Bonnie McK. For being a superstar member of my group at the Zoo and asking great questions. 

FS Jesse A. For displaying a wonderful attitude towards all aspects of his learning. 

FT Bo G. 
Charlie J. 

For her outstanding efforts with reading and writing.  You are trying so hard Bo. 
For his interesting questions and excellent behaviour on our Zoo excursion.  Well 
done. 

1A Amber P. 
Kade C. 

For improving your skills and confidence in your reading recently. 
For excellent problem solving skills in Magic Maths this week. 

1B Eva T. For your excellent costume and enthusiasm during Japanese Week. 

1M Kade McC. For improving your effort during writing sessions.  Keep it up. 

1P Billie S. For always coming to class ready to learn, bringing a positive attitude and enthusiasm. 

1R Lachlan B. For his outstanding work with multiplication showing a great understanding of different 
strategies. 

2D Phillip N. For his terrific Persuasive writing piece. 

2M Sienna S. For always working so hard and being a lovely classmate to others. 

2P Isaac S. For being an awesome friend to all. 

2S Isobel W D-H. For being a friend to all. 

2T Harry R. For a great piece of Persuasive writing on why all plastic should be banned.  Great job 
Harry. 

3F Twiggie M-B. For always giving 100% effort to improve her learning. 

3H Sebastian M. For his focus to complete all our class tasks to a high standard. 

3P Artemis S. For your enthusiasm and commitment to go above and beyond with your learning. 

3R Emma N. For the amazing effort you put into all activities. 

4B Byron M. For making outstanding progress towards his Term 4 AR target and his behaviour in 
the classroom . 

4E Lorissa G. For being a cooperative class member who is helpful, supportive and encourages  
others.  Well done. 

4H Mason F. For showing consistent improvement in his work ethic and participation. 

4U Emily D. For her amazing effort with her reading and reaching all her AR term targets. 

5/6C Chloe G. For her amazing ‘Memory Book’, reflecting her 100% commitment to everything. 

5/6J Billy D. For always doing the right thing and being a great classmate. 

56M Ivy P. For always taking responsibility and supporting others, e.g. returning iPads and  
laptops after use.  Thank you Ivy. 

5/6T Archer S. 
Stella W. 

For working impressively hard, showing excellence in all learning areas. 
For being an amazing student, friend and peer.  Very proud of you. 

 

STARS OF THE WEEK 

 

Friday 28th November, 2019 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

A PET’S PEROGATIVE 

 

Grooming and all the extras 
for your pet. 
 

Shop and Mobile Service: 
 

9 Chandler Street, Parkdale  
0424 869 274 & 0480 165 113 

 

 

8am - 6pm Monday - Saturday 

(Depending on location) 



 


